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NJCONFERENCEFORWOMEN.COM

INTRODUCTION


The NJ Conference for Women is facilitated and managed by the Women in Business
Alliance program of the Princeton Regional Chamber of Commerce



This nationally recognized program is designed to provide a forum to promote an
environment for women to connect and build relationships. Focusing on professional
development and growth, the program is a collaboration with business and
community leaders and advocates for women’s issues. The Annual NJ Conference for
Women offers over 750 attendees a half day of professional development and
information workshops. The Conference will share the success stories of the dynamic,
prosperous, women in our community and educate attendees on the knowledge and
resources they need to attain the next level of their careers success.



The NJ Conference for Women began in 2012 and has grown to become the largest
women’s conference in Central NJ.



Each year attendance has increased, culminating to our record high/ sold out total

Over 750 Attendees in 2018!
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Audience Overview




Demographics


98% Female



23-55+ years old



Geography


Attendees from various NJ counties and PA

Attendee locations by County/ State

Behavioral


Professionally minded and business oriented women
(accountants, lawyers, bankers, business owners)



C-Suite executives



Not-for-Profit executives

Somerset

Middlesex

Mercer

Hunterdon

Pennsylvania

Monmouth

Other

South Jersey

Attendance grew 60% from 2014
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Promotional Channels


Print



Online



Outdoor



Social Media



Email Marketing



Radio

REALWOMAN

Conference Agenda


The conference is a one day event, typical running from 7:30AM- 2:30PM



Conference includes breakfast, lunch, networking, giveaways, books,
notebook, rejuvenation station and more!



Agenda highlights include:


Breakfast



Morning Keynote



General Session Speakers



Workshop/Breakout Sessions



Lunch



Afternoon Keynote
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2018 Keynote Speakers
Candy Chang
Artist & Activist
Through the activation of public
spaces around the world, Candy
Chang provokes both playful and
profound visions for how we can
connect, reflect, and nurture the
health of our communities. Chang is
best known for the Before I Die
project, which began when she
stenciled the words “Before I die I
want to _______” on a chalkboard
wall on an abandoned house in
New Orleans after losing someone
she loved. The participatory project
has since grown into a global
phenomenon and today there are
over 2,000 Before I Die walls in over
70 countries, including Iraq, China,
Brazil, Kazakhstan, and South Africa.

Lisa Tanzer

President, Life is Good
Lisa Tanzer’s journey to President of the
$100 million optimistic lifestyle brand,
Life is Good, started in 1990 when she
joined the board of “Project Joy”, a
small play therapy program. Today
that has evolved into The Life is Good
Kids Foundation and positively impacts
over 1 million kids per year. Tanzer was
appointed to President of The Life is
Good Company in 2016 and she is
continuing to grow the Life is Good
business to deliver a simple, yet
powerful message of optimism.
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Past Keynote Speakers

Carla Harris, Author,
Motivational Speaker

Nancy Armstrong,
MAKERS

Arianna Huffington,
The Huffington Post

Karen Finerman,
CNBC Fast Money

Anne-Marie Slaughter,
New America

Denise Morrison,
Campbell’s Soup

Sallie Krawcheck,
Ellevate/ Ellevest

Reshma Saujani,
Girls Who Code

Sandra Sobieraj Westfall
Washington Bureau Chief
at PEOPLE Magazine

Gretchen Rubin, Author,
Blogger, Speaker

Melissa Stockwell,
American War Hero
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Testimonials
“Having previously attended the old state sponsored
NJ Conference for Women in Atlantic City, I feel the
current NJ Conference for Women is superior. Last
week’s event had a focus on business-much more
relevant than just a catch all women’s event.”

“I loved the
support and
how well
everything
translated to all
women’s lives.”

“Great speakers that covered a wide
variety of topics. I felt empowered after
each speaker.”

“I liked the opportunity to meet women
outside of my industry. I also felt the day
went fast. When we reconvened in the
ballroom for lunch and the final speaker, I
sat with a different group of women from
the morning keynote. Good flow. I didn’t
get bored or think of cutting out early, like I
have at other women’s conferences.”

“Motivating and
invigorating! The
speakers were
dynamic.
Engaging, good
information,
inspiring!”

CONFERENCE PHOTOS
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CONFERENCE PHOTOS
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Sponsors

“Diverse group of women in attendance and the opportunity to
tell the story of my company as an exhibitor.”
“Our team thought this was a great event!
Please sign us up for next year!”
“We have already seen an uptake in our holiday sales!”

Partnership Opportunities


Event Title Sponsor



Supporting Sponsor



Wellness Sponsor



General Session Sponsor



Lunch Sponsor



Journal/Book Sponsor



Breakfast/ Dessert Sponsor



Workshop Sponsor
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Our partnerships are customizable based on
your goals. Please contact us to create a
uniquely defined package.

SAVE THE 2019 DATE :
October 25th
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Contact
Thank you for your interest!
We are happy to answer any questions you have! Please contact
Lorraine Holcombe for more information.
Lorraine Holcombe, CB
Executive Vice President & CFO
Managing Director, NJ Conference for Women &
Women In Business Alliance
609-924-1776 ext. 103
Lorraine@princetonchamber.org
www.NJConferenceforWomen.com

